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Bootlegging: Record officials crack down
Stores quit sales, 
local m arket lost
Two Cal Poly students, both bootleg record fanatics 
in San Luis Obispo were crushed when they went shop­
ping late last quarter. The bootleg bins at Boo Boo 
Records were empty; Cheap Thrills was also without 
their usual stock of the illicit albums. Inquiries receiv­
ed only curt replies from employees—"We've gotten 
rid of them. They won't be back."
An agent of the Recording Industry Association of 
America (RI A A) had visited the stores early on the 
morning of Nov. 19 along with investigators from the 
San Luis ObispK) District Attorney's office armed with 
what they had come for—over 1,400 of the illegal 
albums.
Why the commotion?
What are bootlegs and why are they illegal?
The San Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribune, in reporting 
the raid, described bootlegs as "illegally obtained 
recordings". That’s not completely accurate. Under 
California Penal Code 653 (h) it’s the sale of these 
recordings, or the manufacture or transportation of 
them with intent to sell, that makes them illegal.
"A bootleg recording, also referred to as an 
underground recording, is an unauthorized reproduc­
tion of a live performance, over-the-air broadcast or 
studio out-take," RIAA investigator Kenneth Munson 
said in an affidavit filed in connection with the con­
fiscations. These live recordings and out-takes are 
released without the consent of the artist or the record 
company, and are often sold as "rare rock albums” or 
"collector’s items", although in Boo Boo’s they were 
openly billed as bootlegs.
U nauthorized  recordings
Bootleg records should not be confused with pirate 
or counterfeit records, RIAA director of anti-piracy 
operations Joel Schoenfeld said in a telephone inter­
view from his New York office. Counterfeit records are 
exact duplicates of legitimate albums and are passed 
off as the real thing. ’These are the largest single pro­
blem for the recording industry in the area of 
unauthorized recordings, he said. Pirate records are 
exact duplicates of the music on legitimate albums, 
but no attempt is made to conceal the fact that the 
album isn’t manufactured by the record label. 'These 
often have crude cover graphics, if any at all.
Bootleg recordings consist of material that is never 
available through the record companies, Schoefeld 
noted.
‘"These are never authorized."
The bootlegs usually consist of live performances or 
studio cuts that the artist or record company doesn’t 
want released, usually for artistic reasons.
The first known bootleg was Bob Dylan’s Basement 
Tapes— later legitimately released—which appeared 
on the music scene around 1970, according to Los 
Angeles THmes rock critic Robert Hilburn. Heavily 
bootlegged artists include long-time "greats” such as 
Dylan, Led Zeppelin, Bruce Springsteen, The Rolling 
Stones, The Beatles. The Grateful Dead, The Who and 
The Doors, but even relatively new artists such as The 
Clash, The Pretenders, Elvis Costello and The GoGos 
are bootlegged.
These albums appear with either blank or fallacious 
labels.-Some of the larger bootleg lables include Slip­
ped Disc Records, Impossible Recordworks, Not Real 
Records, Creative Artistry and Phoenix Records. 
These company names and the accompanying ad­
dresses. ranging from Ix)s Angeles to I^ondon to Bom­
bay, are totally ficticious.
Illega l m oneym akers
Total sales of unauthorized records take in an 
estimated $350 million annually, Schoenfeld said. "It's 
very difficult to estimate when you don’t know about 
every single album that's sold,” he explained. "But 
assuming that for every illegitimate album bought a 
legitimate one isn't, it’s about $350 million a year." 
Schoenfeld estimates that about 30 percent of that 
total, or $105 million, is made through the sale of 
bootlegs.
While bootlegs, counterfeits are pirates are inexpen­
sive to produce—Schoenfeld estimates that even the 
most expensive counterfeit costs less than $1 per 
album to make—they sell at full retail price, and, in the 
case of bootlegs, often cost quite a bit more, with some 
rare material going for $20 per album. One of the discs 
confiscated from Boo Boo’s, a Beatles picture-disc, 
carried a price of $39.95.
An easier, smaller-scale method of bootlegging is
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done by so-called "taping services". This requires only 
the ability to tape bootleg albums. The tapes are then 
sold at prices ranging from $9 to $22 each, a practice 
which is just as illegal as manufacturing records—and 
just as profitable.
I'll never quit," a taper in the Bay Area stated. " I t’s 
my hobby, and its also putting me through school 
right now."
The profit, of course, goes entirely to the bootlegger 
and the dealers.
"The counterfeiter obviously doesn t pay taxes, ar­
tist royalties, producer royalties, artist fees, produc­
tion costs, studio time, mixing time, legal fees or 
payroll taxes.” Schoenfeld noted. "It's unfair to the 
artist and the consumer."
Springsteen’s manager. Jon Landau, agreed in the 
book Bom To Run, by rock critic Dave Marsh. "These 
people come along and confiscate material that was 
never intended for release on an album, sell it and 
make a profit on it without paying anyone that’s in­
volved,” he said. " I t’s out-and-out theft; somebody 
has stolen somethingand we want it back."
I l l  A A  raids
And they’re starting to get it back. More raids on 
bootleg dealers have been taking place recently for two 
reasons, Schoenfeld. said. Increased awareness of the 
problem by local officials, a direct result of RIAA lob­
bying and education, is leading to more prosecutions.
"Before these efforts, many local officials didn’t 
even know about the problem," he said.
The hard economic times have also played a role in 
the increase, he explained. “When record sales were 
really high, they might say, ‘Well, you’re doing so well.
what difference do these few extra dollar make?’ Now 
they’re serious about it."
iisrious indeed. The RIAA has a staff of four a t­
torneys in New York City to deal with unauthorized 
recordings and a large staff of investigators around 
the country, he explained, and has had an anti-piracy 
division since 1972.
Munson himself is a licensed private investigator 
and former CIA and Air Force special investigator. 
Since April of 1981, he has worked full-time for the 
RIAA and has been extensively trained in all aspects 
of record and tape manufacturing processes, techni­
ques of identifying unauthorized recordings, and perti­
nent state and federal laws.
Investigators like Munson, working with retailers 
and informants, are responsible for the general 
crackdown on bootlegs all over California, Schoenfeld 
continued. “When it comes to bootlegs, California and 
New York and around any college campus are the main 
points of sale, " he said. Schoenfeld refused to com­
ment on where the albums are manufactured.
C opyright v io la tion s
The industry has a legitimate financial concern, 
because the bootleggers violate the artists’ copyright, 
as does anyone who tapes anything off the radio, 
Schoenfeld said. As soon as a piece of music comes into 
existence, its copyright belongs to the creator, he said, 
thus even unreleased material that has not been legal­
ly copyrighted is protected under the law.
While the record companies worry about the finan­
cial damages, the sound quality of the bootlegs is the 
major concern that the artists themselves have.
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Obviously, these are the recordings most sought by 
bootleg ¿oPectors. “There are just too many classics 
out there Co pass up,” one collector explained. “I t’s fun 
to put something on the stereo and have my friends 
say, ‘Wow, where did you get this?’ You can get all
kinds of diflsvant th h in  both Uva and la the^^Uidio, 
that you’ve never heard before. V , , . |
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“Any indepeà d jh trecord store worth its salt <»fIse 
bootlegs at one thne or anothar,” Rkk Ferris, owner of 
Square Deal Records and Cheap Thrilla. stated.'‘"They 
reseOweD, soyoubuy thsm.’’> «
Cheap Thrills carried bootlegs because' their.' 
customers wanted them. Ferris said. However, - 
technically they do not sell bootlegs, he stressed. “Om 
official position is that we don’t  carry them now and 
we never have.”
Store manager Audrey Lowen agreed. “We buy and 
sell used records, which is the category they fit into.” 
Most of Cheap Thrill’s bootlegs were acquired as a
E IG o r ia l
rssolt of ovsrfle# àfom Boo Boo’s stock. Ferris con­
tended. Peopis wnnid hat new bootlM  at Boo Boo’s 
and eventually roani them as used to Cheap Thrills, he 
said. t  '-V ■' " •-
’rrhat’s kind idf'an ,absurd statement,” Glenn 
Forbes, owner ellBoo Bdo’s said. He rafaeed to com­
ment further on Fsrtis'remarh. - 
Boo Boo’s  bodthup fhr entnumber these of Cheap 
Thcffls. with' «1^ l^.MO aRmas worth in excsea 
llOyOOO o^nfiaeMlsd; Boo Bga’s has carried bootlegs 
eontinuoudir e l ^  Ihi stoas opened ekpit yaars ago,
Fort es said.
^WUk boatligddlgssl wel and turned a deesot pro­
fit. Boo Boo’s  fttg iu d  thapa mainly because their 
customers wmab^mum, Forbes erqilahied. “There was 
a demand for it,” hd said. “There’s a big demand for 
things unavailable man the record ooaqMny. like live 
albums. Certain people Uka that sort of th i^ ,  so you 
try to cover the demimds of the puldic.
“’There’abeen a lot of upset customers ever since the 
confiscation,” he added.
'  Lowen agreed. “We mainly sell them to people who 
‘ are interested in a particular artist.“ she said. “We feel 
it's a nice way to get to know the artist.”
Boo Boo's manager Mike White concurred with this 
statement. “The records reflect the artist,” he stated. 
“ If you like Billy Joel, you naturally want more of his 
albums."
Local sto res  harassed?
Ferris feels that the RIAA is harassing independent 
record distributors in San Luis Obispo just to generate 
publicity for their anti-piracy efforts. The RIAA “is a 
tool of six or eight major labels," he said. “Why aren’t 
they cleaning up their own backyard instead of getting 
.press releases out of San Luis Obispo?”
The RIAA should be concentrating on the manufac­
turers of the bootlegs, Ferris said, noting that Cheap 
Thrills had a “miniscule” percentage of bootlegs in 
stock. “Less than 100 out of 40,000 records in Cheap 
Thrills were bootlegs,” be said.
“Boo Boo’s bad a lot. but who are they hurting?” 
Ferris asked. “Why all this trouble? Cheap Thrills and 
Boo Boo’s are the kind of stores that make the recor­
ding industry posaSile.
“As long as they (bootlegs) stay small, who's hurt?” 
he continiwd. “No one buys the damn things anyway 
unless they’ve got everytiüpg else l^ y that artist, every 
import and rare single. Why are they in San Luis 
Obispo harassing two small independent stores? I 
guess they need the exercise.
“I asked their investigator this, but be just hemmed 
and hawed,” Ferris added, r . - . ,.
Far more demafpng Sbuae -occurs with promotional 
«albums that are''sold by, the record companies’ 
eniployees rather'tjian distributed to radio stations,
' Ferris said. Tbese albums are sold to record stores
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near the companiea* Los Angelea officea, he claimed. 
“But if they took action on that, they'd make too 
many wavea. They want to make some press to show 
they’re hot."
Forbes, on the otho’ hand, doesn’t  believe he’s being 
hgrasaed. “I don’t  feel that’s true a t aU,” he said. “ I t’s 
the way the economy is going right now.’’ The record 
companies are just trying to stop the loss of revenue 
that results from bootlegs, he said. “I t’s happening all 
up and down the coast, so I don’t  think they’re hitting 
us just for publicity.’’
1982 raids
In fact, the raid on the store was rather low-key, 
Forbes sidd. ’"nwy didn’t  close the store down or 
an3Tthing like they usually do,” he said. “It was a pret­
ty casu^ kind of thing: they weren’t  real hardcore 
about it at all. They had a search Warrant, and they 
just came in and picked them up.”
The investigation began nearly a month before the 
actual raid, when the Los Angelesrbased Munson 
observed some bootlegs in Cheap Thrills. He returned 
to San Luis Obispo in mid-November, and took 
economic crime investigator Ray Jauregui and two 
student interns to each of the stores. Munson then pro­
vided the interns with money to purcha^ some 
albums, which they did. Two purchases were^made at ' 
each store on succeesive days to establish whether or 
not the sale of bootlegs was an ongoing practice. Bas­
ed on these sales, Munson’s affi^vit s^tes, he had 
reasons to believe that the two stores were engaged in 
the ongoing sale of bootlegs. Warrants were issued, 
and the records were seized several days later. _
The investigation was completed in December, 
Jauregui said, and turned over to deputy district at- 
totiiey Ron Abrahms. The DA’s otGce has been very 
biuy lately, Aln-ahms said, but he expects that the two 
owners will be arraigned in about a week, with 
preliminary hearings to follow approximately three 
weeks after th a t. ''
Neither of the store owners have been contacted as 
yet by the DA’s office, so neither have a clear indica­
tion of what will transpire. “I assume they’ll ¡vo- 
secute,” Ferris said. However, neithw he nor Forbes 
have made an effort to contact the DA since the 
seizure.
“I don’t  want to hear about it again, actually,” 
Forbes said. “I’m perfectly happy to leave it go.” He 
said he wants to avoid the hasrie and expense of going 
to court and has given little consideratkm to what his
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response would be to any charges.
Possible prosecution
“It (the bootlegsl was something we didn’t  try to 
hide,” WMte said. The RIAA is usually content to let 
the matter drop with confiscation, he said. “I t’s not 
really prosecuted.”
SchoenMd disagreed with this view.
“If a person knows they’re breaking the law and 
flaunts it rsthsT than 'sUnldng around, then that 
doesn’t  make it any less illegal or any lees of a crime,” 
he said-“ I t’s om policy to prosecute to the fullest ex- 
tm t of the law anytime that a violation takes place.”
And the fullest extent of the law can be pretty S|tiff. 
'Die intentional sale of bootlegs is a misdsmsanor 
punishable by imprisonment of up to six months or a 
fine of up to $5,000or botb^eccording to the GaUfomia 
Penal Code. However, no one has ever gone to jail for 
selUng bootlegs, Ferris said. Ferris.plans to plead inno- 
cm t to any charges on the grounds that C b ^  Thrills 
sells only used records and the bootlegs sloped in ac­
cidentally.
Bootlegs are so well made that it’s impossible to tell 
a bootleg from a genuine album. F s r^  contended. 
"There’s no way you can tell what’s what.” be stated. 
Since Cheap Thrills has a high tumovsr of employees, 
it’s not possible to train thrai all to spot bootlegs, he 
explained. “They just don’t  know how to diffsrentiata 
between rectntls,” he said. Even after he had sent out a 
memo to all employees warning them to watch out for 
bootlegs and not to buy them, a few managed to slip 
through. Ferris said.
Despite Ferris’s contentions there are indications 
that Cheap Thrills onployees were aware thsil they 
were selling bootlegs. Tlie bootlegs there sold at .prices 
ranging from $7 to o w  $25 per album—a stifr price 
for used records. Employees also informed custtmers 
at the time of sale that the albums were in fact 
bootlegs and as such the store wouldn’t guarantee 
their sound quality, according to customers who 
bought the albums. '
Local stores quit
Neither managers nor owners of the stores would 
comment on where the bootlegs came from, beyond 
Ferris’ explanation of the bootleg overflow from Boo 
Boo’s. “I can’t  tell you that.” White said. “They just 
come through town.” Forbes concurred. “I don’t  really 
want to talk about that,” he said. “The DA's office 
wants to know about that and we just can’t  do it 
(reveal thrsource of the bootlegs).”
The result of the raids is that San Luis Obispo is no 
longer an excellent source of rare rock recordings for 
the college crowd. Both store owners emphatically 
sUte that they’ll never carry bootlegs again.
“We’re certainly not ready to go back into it,” 
Forbes said,
But most collectors remain undaunted. '  ‘ ' -
“That’s OK,” one said with a smile. “L.A.’s not that 
far away.”
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Vi M c e
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ICE CREAM  P AR LQ U R
University Union— Lower Level
:E EXTRAS! from 
El Corral Bookstore 
and HEWLETT-PACKARD.
Buy a  Sorias 40 HandhsM  
Compulor or poriphorM snd 
got on onhanoomont moduld 
FR EE! ThdOO moduMs CBR 
ghfd your HP-41 HandhsH  
Compulor morn momory, 
functions, and time capoM ty.
El Gof ral Bcx>kstDre
KE£CE})'S SJUVTU: S7{£ON
-=n.V
543-4936
749 Hfgutrtt (ipftMn)
Time to plan 
your spring 
or summer 
wedding.
Conieihand 
see us.
Hours
iO-5 Mon. - Sat. 
Evenings by appt.
This year,
heart disease and stroke 
will kill another2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Americans before 
age 65.
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WKEr. rr*8 YOU
rVE BEfiN WAITIHG FOB 
A L tO F IfY L IF E  imivVou*
WITA
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To tm  man satara. Prtvata 
ay«a and Fla>. you am tha 
bast Littta Buttaa I couk) 
nava a»af aikad lorl 
I LOVE VOU. BOOMERS
BUTT,
I AM THE LUOMEST 
HAPPieST U < L  M  THE 
W ORLOTOBE TOUR 
VALEMTMIE1 « LOME VOU 
M «0 ALWAYS MRLL.
Illl ....Illll
DEARE8T DIANE 
To our Itfat Valantinaa Dayl 
May Itiam ba many mofa, 
Togalliar arltt) you,
WHh all my Leva. From 
MIka
Tlia Uma laa haya apani 
ioaMha« ItM baan Oraal. 
Lata Kaap on RoMIng
P.C.
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Oaar Jack.
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Lova anyway. “LP"
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th« t4th, ( you ouon mof* • 
happy Vaiantkwa Day! Bvt>way 
Tohaw fomwar— KOHoxo« 
lova Laura
III..
Daar “Hamy'
Two «mola yaara of aaacial 
maw onaa! t mwa you How 
about a long ovamo p« mc by 
Pia oca an
Mucfi Loaa
You. Cantra! Coaai SamaPiaatt
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THERE WAS ONCE A YOUNG 
DREAMBOAT CALLED BOB 
YYHO WAS FAR FROM A 
DECADENT SLOB,
SO IN KEEPING IN TIME 
WITH THIS INNOCENT RHYME 
HAVE A GREAT VALENTWES 
DAY
HOB NOBBI6H GLOB'
MUSTANG DAILY
STAFF
THANKS FOR ALl YOUR 
LABORS 
L. JOANN
M i l . . ..Ill
MCKEY D —
YOUR SMILE
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doM Shwa You iMlp ma 
looli abona
You balp ma gaowand Ma 
apaolal lo know I ha«a bao 
bM biothaia W you. TMank 
Yout
C 9  C 9
SANDRA C . -  
HaWa to a Mka lotaHy 
atnaaoma. lobular, unonaily 
ValanUnaa to Iba maxl
Lona, Voor "Flanea"
TO  LINDA:
Tha pooMaat of tha.fak 
ttia fakaat of tha pooky 
«K l.lw .y .m y »a l.n t l.to | ^ ^
USAhappy VALENTBta DAY AND HAPPY BPrrMOAV DMNKONEPORME 
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Im p  Bw
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I LEARN SO MtX>t FROM y 6 u  
AS I LEARN TO LOVE YOU 
AatD I LOVE TO LEARN 
MUSHY MUSH
LOVE AONELQ
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V
To; C. to CSC12IHW.
Wanna WtatllaT
From: M.— Whodtoppad tha
artPaS
■B—PBSaSJdO.
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m .  LOVE t 
HAPPY to ll
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ro  WATCH NOW YOU 
■HAKE YOUR STUFF CAUBC 
•OB YOUR STYLE
S O M E B O D Y  W H O 
BMOULO STAY
HAPPY VOAV ANN HNXEARV 
OONORATULATKMS ACTIVEI 
HOPE YOU WERC 8URPRI6EO
LOVE YOUR MQ « S ,  
WVNETTE
BRENT'Thanka tor baing 
auch a larrPIc bast frtand 
and tor alwaya baing thara I 
lova you Can I ba your 
Valantina?
Will you "B" mina?
------ >LOTSOF PUN,TOC>t
HAPPY V A L B trò é S  DAY 
AL PHA WP
Mr.P,
"VouraMaaaiMNMtto 
paitoM tor p m .* T M  la why 
OIK toaa la " l« «a  to toa ttral 
dagaaa” pud "Patto i e  
RIgMI" ThaiPW tor batoo 
Piafa to eatoh p w  whanl 
fad, anp alaytog wMh mal 
rn alwtya tona youf 
Your Httlt Patpatl
Ttoi and Mark,
Vou'ra Pia baai pickup 
walm aval had! Thanka to 
you wa havani nlvan up on 
ouya comptotoly. Happy 
Valtnilna'r Day wnh tona,
SaNyanPAmy
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DIANE
YOU HAVE A WAV OF 
TAKMG MY GOOD TBdES AND 
MAKING THEM EVEN 
BETTERIf! LOVE TABS
\
DELTA 8MPM PHI
HAPPY VALENTMES DAY 
YOU GUVS ARE GREAT 
LOVE:
LITTLE SISTERS
Mil,. ..Ill
YouVa raad tha rati, now 
raad Pw baci. Edan Joah. 
Jaw.n.OayN.SII, Littia Pat. 
BIgPaL BmPiy. AuM Halan
PAPA
kitty My Funny • 
ENTI»“VAL NES
PORKER FACE 
HAFFY VALENTPTES DAY 
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS
YOUR ROOMIE
|||. M l -
CAPTAIN KAOS 
HI LOVE 
HUG ME 
KISS ME 
I LOVE YOU 
SWEET DOLL 
XXXXXXXXXXXX 
OOOOOOOOOOOO 
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DM.
To Tha Malt Mambar ol tha 
FUN coupit,
May our daya alwaya bt 
miad with mocha almond 
ludgt tcavangar hunit. 
dovta, S tach oir.ar 
Muth lova— your boat 'rtand
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Women play spoilers season’s end
Kelly Ulrich, left, and Terrie MacDonald find themselves up against a wall of 
Dominguez Hills players in a game the Mustangs won, 59-56.
by Mike Mathiaon
MaNWrtMfl
The only thing left for the Cal Poly 
women’s basketball team this season is 
to be the spoilers in the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association (CCAA|. 
Well, that, and prove they are not a 
doormat.
The Mustangs damn-near spoiled the 
weekend of pUyoff-contending CCAA 
team Chapman College Satin day even­
ing in the Main Gymnasium. Poly had 
already blown Cal State Dominguez' 
weekend and playoff chances the night 
before.
Head coach Marilyn McNeil and her 
club dropped a 46-44 decision to Chap­
man aftw knocking Dominguez HiUs 
out of the playoff picture, 69-56, Friday. 
The Mustangs travel to Cal State Los 
Angeles | t h ^  only other CCAA win) 
and Cal State Northridge this weekend 
looking for some more respectability in 
the CCAA. Poly should beat CSLA and
could v«y well knock off Northridge.
The Mustangs led almost the entire 
game against Chapman, who had whip­
ped Poly two w e ^  earlier in Orange, 
76-67. In fact, the Mustangs were up 44- 
43 with one minute remaining. C ^p- 
man took the lead with 18 seconds left 
when Natasha Donelson put in the last 
of her 12 points. She had 38 in the 6rat 
meeting.
The Mustangs ran the clock down and 
with less than 10 ticks left when Kelly 
Ulrich drove to the hoop for the winning 
bucket. But, in the attempt, she ran 
over the Panthers’ Leone Patterson 
with two seconds unplayed. The hosts 
got another chance for the win, though, 
when Chapman’s Leslie Hayes was call­
ed for traveling as she attempted to br­
ing the ball in bounds. Poly’s last- 
second shot by Carolyn Crandall with 
no time showing on the clock fell short.
Panther coach Brian Berger should 
thank the Man Upstairs for escaping 
with the win, because his team
PtoaM see page 10
DEAR TOMITA.
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
I wi*h I couM b* will) You 
Sul Friday will ba Hare Soon
ALL MY LOVE LOS
..„111- - .„ j
H«ppy VatgntinM Ooiy
PDOtU« ñ. Bmt
BUCKO
VOU^L ALWAYS B€ MY 
VALEMTM€1 LOVE YOU 
PUNKIN
0EAR JOHN.
Happy VALENTINES DAY 
To my favonte t>oy9 
— SMn. Patnck A Eric~ 
Wftti LowM.
C«ndy (MoJol
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HAPPY VALENTINE^S DAY 
JOEL'
JEG ELSKER DIO! 
KAERLIQ HH.SEN. LMOA
GATER
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY 
SABE 
I LOVE YOU
ALLY
|l»............Mjli.............Mj
llllli..... .iliti
JUST
I LOVE YOU. PERIOD 
PR
KATS.
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
I LOVE YOU
LOVE. S.S
ROBERT RUFUS:
KISSES FOR YOU 
AND FOR BO. TOO' 
LOVE. YOUR YANK
A DAY WITHOUT A JELLY 
BEAN IS LIKE A DAY 
WITHOUT A NOONER
I.F.R. IS IMPROVING
DOUG
YOU ARE ALWAYS A 
SWEETHEART! AMO A 
FANTASTIC a n  BROTHER! 
LOVE YOUR l it t l e  SK
To: Tom In Enol 310 al 200 
l'm tirad ol luti paaalno »00;
I want 10 maat youl 
From: JuMa (Room 312 al 1.00)
..............M|
HONEYBEAR
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
ALL MY LOVE SANDY
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JENNI E SANDY— TO THE TWO 
BEST ROOMEESI THANX FOR 
ALL YOUR HELP I  SUPPORT
LOVE YAZ 
MARTHA
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DEAR SUSAN NAQUCHI 
BE MV VALENTMEI 
I LOVE YOU 
TWNfVaULO
TTNOM
• LEARN SO MUCH FROM YOU 
AS I LEARN TO  LOVE YOU 
AMO I LOVE TO LEARN 
m u s h y  MUSH
COVE AONCLO
Hav Paachfacal I LOVE YOU 
wlln aH my haarll Bacauaa n'a 
Iba 14th, I wlah you ovan moro a
^ /alanflna'a Dayl Subway Foiovar— loxoioa
Thoimhla ot you kaap mo 
warm. Happy VaMnllna'a Day!
Lava from Dave
I TOMaœSSHKAFROM 
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IVOVBVOU 
h appy  VNUEMTWES DAY
HAPPY VALENTINES 
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THANKS FOR THE YEAR 
OF MEMORIES YOUR 
FOREVER IN MY 
h e a r t - o n e w a y
JIM:
YOU'RE A SUPER BIG 
BROTHER
AND YOU'LL MAKE A 
GREAT VP!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! 
YOUR LITTLE SIS.
WYNETTE
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HAPPY VALCHTBOES DAY
A Mkan a day koapa lha 
CB'a am y. You hava lha 
uHlmala booWI OOHAH.
Lava. Chaap S.P.
I auaai M bagan al laal yaar'a 
mNK ROSE you camaaMNg 
and awapi ma oR my leaa 
wHh your euM Inieliar buop 
w d  a mbid ao clavar— waS.
WWiaraow
I am now youft POREVER 
LovaTomatoa
ThanKa tor maklno Slaina K 
ao apoda, lo ma. You ra 
«w  boa. Me ala ava.
Lova BooBoo
Daai Darcy
I thank lha Lord lor lha 
chanca lo gat to know 
■omaona aa apodal aa you!
Lova. Rogai
RANDY.
ROSES ARE RED. 
SURF IS b l u e  
WE RE HAVING FUN.
I LOVE YOU!
KAREN
P.S It'a gonna ba a groat 
waakand!
l l l l l i , . .  . « i . l i l l
LORI: Valanllnaa ara ao apodal, 
but you ara lha moot apodal.
BE MY VALENTINE ALWAYS 
AND FOREVER. LOVE, YOUR 
MIKE _____________________
Daar Flohwi (Jakaan) 
Thanka lor halping 
ma grow. I lova you lola. 
Happy VaMnHna'a Daylll 
Lova Sobbo
Hola GPB houaa girls 
Although lha whur ol lha 
blandar la gona you all ara 
cloaa to my hoan I miaa you
all vary much Much 
lova— TCK
DOUGIEZ 
HI CUTIE! HAPPY 
VALENTINES DAY 
I OWN YOU
LOVE ME
I M x ANMara 
I ‘ QuHHng 
I Evan« and Navah 
_ l  Oraamara 
lF/191 Ca-Ed
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Carolina Stala
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iF/isT Sparta Look 
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■  Wtda World al
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SoddQold
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10/201 Qymnaadca: USQF 
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Ih/Íi T**’NCAA Baakalbad: 
Aikanaa« at Tax«« Chriadan
Mustong Dally Monday. Fabniaty 14, ItM
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I Evana and Novak 
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F*a«‘
I Today'« Radgion 
I ÇD Kaimath Capaland 
} a )  VNwpoktt 
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I Yoga Par Haahh
I Day of I
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I Karloon Kamlval 
(h /211 Lat Qod Lova You 
7:15 0C«oklng/K«rr.
7:30 0 SundaylNoniing
10:30
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I **------- --------*-I i0Ofivy w WK 
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HBO Rock:
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w  Up data
5:15
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I Evarl 
MOVEk 
Hard ta Os'(0/2011
Up M
(ll MOVK: D ataiaty Bow’ 
S «0  0 0  0  Daytaaa ESS 
0  (D  Day at DIaaavary 
0  (1) O  O nl Rabatt«  and
0  Baal ot AM Loa Anpala« 
■  laiam « Sb aal
0^W«9/^^0^W^K
ÍF/ial tchotaatic Sparta
(0/201 ESPtP« SportaWoman 
(H/2il Dr. Jama« Kannady
S M
I Maat Th« Pr«««
r of DIaeauaty
(F/ial Qraataat Sparta
^^00009
la/20inS Wartd Cup Shdng: Msii'0 QImiI MbImii 
1 0  cp NCAA Baakatdad-, 
DaPaw V«. BL Jahn'«0  MOVK: ‘Plaohcdn«
Sand Pria*
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(F/ial(
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2:30
3 M
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ta'a Mand^
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.ju r WBa'0  MOVK: ‘Lad: a Dag' 
IF/ial ‘Youl‘ Mag. for Woman 
(0/201 NCAA Baakatbad: 
North Carodna-ChailoN« at 
JackaanvdM
lM/2lj IIWVK: ‘Tha Oay 
Rancharo‘
III MOVK: ‘Cannary Row’
0  (P  0  USA va. dia Wortd 
kl Amataur Boxing
f Oddgmi’«  I aland Pfaaanta
MOVK: ‘Braakkig Up la 
Hard ta Da’ 
lF/itl Ca-Ed
t l  Wdh VauMIOVK: ‘Thraa Rkig
^a Cattgmaalanal Rapart 
■  HaaNaw
0  Natw /Sparta/WaaBiar 
® 1!~
w . »
(H/211
(H/211 Aatartcan Trad 
|j| go ìd O v iT t lo  Placa ta
I Wad Straal Waak
I MOVK: ‘Boast Of Tha
Mac In Cancan 
11:00 O  P  Robart Schudar 
I Okacdons 
I Maatarplac« Thaatra 
I Nawa Updala 
I MOVIE: ‘Hauaaboar 
MOVIE: ‘Laopard In dm 
Snow*
lG/201 Top Rank Boxing 
lH/211 Sayond dm Horixon 
11:15 0  Wash In Ravlaw 
11:30 0  P  0  This Waak wWi 
David Snnklay 
O  Tarry Col« WhMIakar 
0  Styl« WNh Elsa Klanach 
0  Church ki dm Hama
12M Q  P  SportsWotM 
~  Thraa Stoogaa 
I Man of Lallars 
I Saarch 
I Na«r« Updata 
_ )  MOVK: ‘Charda'a Angals' 
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III MOVK: ‘Taka This Job 
and Shova If 
12:150 Madia Watch 
12:30 0  (P  Dkacdona
~  Wad Straal Journal
A Baakalbad: Las 
I at bidiafM
S M ^ l S i t l a n  Who lavad 
Woman'
10  0  (9  NCAA Baal MMOuri vk. Vlf^ inét 
0  (P  0  Suparstars 
0  MunaMra 
0  PranBkm 
■  N oiM l^dal«
(H a il Wagan Train 
0 N «a R h  Waak 
0  P  
San Ma I
5:30
0  Nawa Updala 
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ton at Buffalo .
IG.201 ESPN SportsCantar
1 H/211 Flying Housa
III Sknon and Oarfunkal: The 
Concart In Tha Park
8 Sports Sunday Paca dm NationWashington Waak/ 
Raviaw
0  (is Joy of Qardankig 
lH/211 Sahas Family Robki- 
aon
10/201 NBA TonighI 
0  Lama Qraanlt WiM«r- 
ness
SP  ForumHappy Days Again Naars
8 Firing LkmNaws/SporU/Waalfmr (tS Spanish Hour lEI MOVIE: ‘Sapphlra'
10/201 NBA Baskatbsll: 
Dada« « I  Chicago 
lH/211 Maat Mr. Washington 
0  CBS Nawa 
0 P 0 A B C N O W S  
B  P  Al dm Moviaa 
0  Lavarrm A Shirlay A Co. 
iiTCooauntar Raporta______¿tj/kWikd"
5:00
-t r «
) Oat Smart 
P  Jack Andarson 
„..Mandai 
I MOVK: ‘Pippi Longstock- 
I  ki dm South Saas'
lH/211 bi Touch
III MOVK; ‘Chadangi
Praa'
r a v^ ^^ ^^ 0^lda
I CP Wdd Kbigdam 
ip N B C N a w a  
( At dm Morta«
I Why In Bm World
I (IS I
Ta l
MOVK: 1000010 In dm
7:00 I*»« da9 P^^P0^vtP^r va
KPVoyagarsI 
I Ad Craaturas Qraat and
8 Madama'« PtacaNaars/Sports/Waadmr iF/isl Sporta Piada 
lH/211 Changad Uvea 
7:30 O  Madama*« PIo m  
iF/isl Ovadon
(0/201 NBA Baakatbad: 
Washington at Pardand 
Ih/211 John Ankatbarg 
lll PraggM Rock
SHW 0  0  (K  Archi« Bunhar's
I ^  Sapir** ***"**^
I Entartakunanl Thia Waah 
ILMaOnEarth 
IRIS Wmtan 
ISparts
I dlOVK; ‘Sava dm Tigar'
I MOVK: ‘K gtaat Man or 
B99kt*
il) MOVIE:
iH A ^ T h a l 
lll MOVK;
S:30 0  0  (9  Qloila 
I Tamarri
HONOGQAMMING & 
ENDDOIDCPINC 
Tor The PcTAonal TouchR&T 411-4511 1tS4*D Grond Arroyo Grondo
(next lo Hubbards Prinfing)
^  A ^HEEè
TRY OUR NEW “WHEEL”
Smooth cfoamy loo cream presaad 
between two f 0eh baked 
chocolate cMp\cooktee and covered 
with rich ehocotate and nuta.
ICE CREAM PARLOR
LoBver Level Uidverslty Union
DRV
oniv
EJCoiiqI
FEB
t4K mini
FLORTinG 
HEART  ^
v ^ 8 . 9 9 .
1 4  K  m i n i
C U P ID / 
O p e n  HEART/ 
^3 .99
I4K m in i
BE m v  
VAiEATIAE
> ? I 9 9 9 .
'w tw v m m '/
B(x>kstDie
: . ' .'r p-If J. * UF'
'^^^•*******^*^^-OOor f. *— nrniri— i
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Public land issues
Regional forester to speak
12:15
12d0i
t H0wV/0pil*10/W000I0V
^ \ Mtosioii InipossIM^IT MOV«: 'Hal T-BMns' lH/21) Sign Off
MOV«: ‘High Naan’on
' Muaggart
—I—a- aT—1--ran voicv 12:451
I alCMasgo 
MOV«: ‘Quaan al Sw
Rsgionsl forester Zane G. Smith, of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, will 
be visiting Cal Poly Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 15 
and 16. ~|
Smith will be speaking at the Xi Sigma Pi IForestry 
Honor Fraternity) initiation banquet the evening of 
the 15th. An open forum, in which the public is invited, 
is scheduled for Feb. 16 at 4:30 in room 204 of the 
Julian A. MePhee University Union. The topic of the 
forum will be “Emerging Issues on Public Lands." Ad­
mission will be free.
Smith, headquartered in San Francisco, will also 
talk to severaJ classes in the Natural Resources 
Management Departnoent.
He is responsible fbr administering the 18 national 
foreeta of Califorhia, Hawaii and the South Pacific, 
totalling millions of acres of public lands.
Sqtith also worked for the United States Forest Ser­
vice in Washington D.C., pla3ring aiL instrumental role 
in recommending the best use for roBifless areas in Na­
tional Forest lands, whether it be for mining, timber 
production, or keqdng them wilderness areas.
Smith’s appearance is being sponsored by Xi Sigma
No One Seeing Your Ad?
4- l-_
They will In the Mustang Daily 
CLASSIFIED SECTION. Come to 
our office G  A  227with your copy 
and check (only $2.00 for 3 lines)
I..!
READ
THE
o t
S '
Contemporary 
Christian  • 
Music
Sat. and^un.
6 - 9 a.m. 
Mon. T^p.m,
KCPR
SatCIAL PSOOSAMMINO
OFtN CHANNIL WED.S7 
Fraa.WananBaka«
KCFSW TALK RADIO 5:15 
PofllcIpaSon Radio
RsoaAa s c a r f  t h u r  a is c
Skaaaadal
F U TU M  SHOCK FRI r a  
OanosMuale 
RCTRO ROCK SAT SCO 
JoSanoASlamhlp 
MlWSWSl K FMIftOO 
Radio M ^aSna 
> ALSUN Review SUN as 
MIckaal Jackson's 
TlwWsrlp
OR. DeMeNToaeo 
Mtialc and comidy Ron« 
Frank Zappa, Monty Pytlton 
andOaoigaCartln
NOW OPEN
lanL
CusÍNt \
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Espires 2-1S-B3
TANDOORI CHICKEN
Salad • Chutney • Pullav Rke
Bvlag this aH a«4l racaiva
FREE VEGETABLE CURRY
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.
(K mart Shopping Center)
Phone 481-7024
^ S l^ W ^ ra n c h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A rrw ^ G ra n ^
Pi. For more information, contact Michael Delasaux, 
President of the organization, at 546-2691.
Campus store sale
by Donald Munro 
MaSWtHar
Cheese lovers take note: February is your month 4t 
the Campus Produce Store. All the cheese made on 
campus will be on sale until the end of the month.
“ We’re having a cheese sale on all the cheeses that we 
make here,” said Ken Molder, student manager of the 
store. "We’ve got some pretty good deals on different 
kinds of cheeses."
Sharp Cheddar cheese, regularly $2.86 a pound, ia on 
sale for 81.95 a pound. Extra sharp cheddu', regiilarly 
$3 a pound, is also on sale for 81.96 a poimd. Other 
kinds of cheese are also on sale. ’The public is encomag- 
ed to come in and check out the selection, Molder add­
ed.
Recycle the DaHy 
Recycle the Daily
LAST
NIGHTI!
•Yi
Show  7:00 &9:35
M O N D A Y
N IG H T
A L L  S E A TS  $2
967 Oso8 St. S LO  
544-1116
p « t «  C hrist!« 
hairstyling
$10.00
No Regret Haircut 
for G uys & Gals
846 Higuera  
544-9813
A T T E N T I O N  
A M  A MEMBERS
You won't be sorry...
Vote for Karlj jT  KARIISENSEE 
AMA PRESIDENT
CHESTER SWOR
Noted writer, Speaker and Humorist 
will bespeaking
Tuesday Feb. 15th 11am AG220 
Topic: Encouragement 
Wednesday Feb. 16th 6:30 pm 
Rfst S o u th i^  Baptist Church 
317 Foothill
. -  Thursday Feb. 17th 11am AG 220 
Topic: Dating
This Valentine’s Week Special Speaker 
is Sponsored by the 
Cal P dy Baptist Student Union
This week’s .
Sandwich Special!
Mean Joe Gre^n
Roast beef, Smokey Cheddar 
cheese, tobasco, and olives 
on black bread
reg. $2.60 with this 
coupon $1.99
Mustang Daily Monday.'Fabniaiy 14.igiS
A  unique program
leading to the Master of
Business Administration
Degree for those individuals
! V interested in a career in the
management of enterprises associated with
. . . ,  . Agriculture.The cumculum consists of three parts:
Twelve general M.B.A. Courses
Seven Agriculture Courses  ^ '
Four Electives
Fifteen to Twenty-Four months normally are required 
to complete the program
A representative will be on campus to talk with all interested 
students on Feb. 18 from IKK) -*3K)0 p.m. in the Ag. Bldg. No. Z^\. 
Sign up in Career Planning and Placement.
Our Valentine to Poly Students ®
$2.00 OFF
•Haircuts
•Perms
»Coloring
•Cellophanes
to First Timers
•Conditioning 
•Beard Trims
H a j r s t i ^ i n g
■expires 3-31-83
GOTTSCHALK'S
Your Opportunity in Retail...
California's largest independently owned 
department store will be on campus inter­
viewing Wednesday, March 2nd
O pportunities in:
• Fashions «FinancialControl
• Personnel • Data Processing 
•O perations •M erchandising
Sign up in the placement center for appointment. 
Orientation Tuesay March 1, 7 PM
LOST ■ 
OUR 
LEASE
MOVING
SALE
SAVE
20% to50%
OFF EVERYTHING 
BICYCLES 
CLOTHING . 
PACKS N' RACKS 
TIRES N' WHEELS 
AND MORE...
695 Higuera 
544-BIKE
Weekend provides 
ups and downs for 
women hoopsters
From paga 7
didn't deserve it. For the second night in a row, the 
Mustangs out-hustled their opponent. But, like it has 
seemed all seaMn, the bad breaks ^  th m  when it 
counted. For‘*a time, it seemed like neither team 
wanted to win this one. For each break the Mustangs 
gave Chaptnan, the Panthers gave it right back. The 
MusUngs were led by Terrie MacDonald's 15 points. 
Ulrich added 10 before fouling out. Nancy Hosken had 
eight rebounds (seven in the first half), Crandall seven 
and Ulrich and Michelle Harmeier six.
Chapman's Hayes had a game-high 19 rebounds. 
Patterson had 10 to go along with her 11 points. The 
Panthers áre now 5-2 in league, 16-7 overall. P61y fell 
to 2-6 in the CCA A. 6-17 overall.
Friday night it was Crandall who did the damage to 
Dominguez Hills. She hit 10 of 13 from the floor for a 
game-high 20 points. Ulrich added 12. Hosken had 
nine rebounds. Harmeier eight, Christina Hester seven f 
and MacDonald and Crandall six each.
Crandall's jump shot with 2:20 remaining gave the 
hosts a 57-52 lead. But, the Toros fought back with 57- 
56, and 56 seconds left. The final minute had the 
visitors missing shot-after-shot for the lead, while the 
Mustangs missed the front end of two one-and-one free 
throw situations which kept the Toros in the contest. 
With six seconds unplayed, Hester missed one of those 
golden game<linching situations, but Harmeier got 
the rebound and gave it to Hester, who was fouled 
again. This time, though, she hit both free throws.
"I had a lot of nice passes," Crandall said after the 
win. "I took a lot of shots from underneath, instead of 
bombing away from outside. The guards had good 
dish-offs."
“SLO came out in the second half hustling, and 
that's why they won," Toros head coach Alice Textor 
said. "That's the sign of a good team. And they kept 
hustling the entire second half."
DELCO ELECTRONICS
A leader in electronics research and 
development will be on campus February 15th. 
r • We will be interviewing
ELECTRICAL E||QINEERS with background In product design 
analysis, docurnmtation and support software background a 
must.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS Working knowledge of computer 
utilization is desirable. <
Sign up now for interviews m
An Equal Opportunity Employer
VALENTINE'S DAY 
CHEER!
ARROZ CON POLLO 
. WITH A
^MARGARITA AND 
J^ESSERT 
^ N L Y  $6.50
FREE
CARNATIONS
THELADIfiL
C /......M
m r
% .
TORTILLA FLATS 
544-757F
tv  t i f ? -  r ,
Soft Frozen 
Yogurt
I
Bagels
890 Foothill
544-2104
Cookies
Drinks
University 
S<|u^ Center
Mu>teinD«My Monday, Fdknianr 14.! Pago 11
SportsWomen's tennis
Netters play without flaw 
before rains wash them out
U waan’t a good 
waakmd for the womaa'a 
tannia taam. It waa a great 
waakand.
You could ahnoat say 
periact. 
u Almoat.
The woman got two mat* 
chao out of tha way — 
Thuraday va. Santa Bar­
bara City Collage and Fri­
day va. Cal Stata Hayward 
— before the raina came 
Saturday, keeping soggy 
the men's tennis season. 
That means way out of the 
way.
Thursday the women let 
go only one match to the 
Dons, winning, 8-1. That 
loss came in the No. 1 
singles match featuring 
Laurie Moss — freshman 
Nancy Prell was moved in 
to the No. 6 slot, displacing 
the roster, while usually 
No. 1 Lisa Ehrgott played 
in doubles only.
The Hrst three matches 
went the distance, Jennifer 
Stechman at No. 2 losing in
the first set to Laurie 
Sullivan 4-6, but coming 
back in tha last two sets. 8- 
3,7-«.
Freshman and former 
M drro Bay star Mimi 
McAfsa hao a Itall in the se­
cond eat of hw match, 
eventually  . topping  
Carolyn Doris, «-sf. 4-«. 6-3.
The rest of the singles 
srent qukUy. especiaUy 
the No. 5 and No. 6 mat­
chups. with Amy Jarvis 
and Prell nearly shutting 
out their opponents.
Cal Poly must have felt 
the momentum as the 
doubles action went as 
quickly as the rest of the 
singles. Only McAfee and 
Kathleen Kerwin had trou­
ble in the second set of the 
No. 3 doubles match, tak­
ing it 7-6.
Then Friday the women 
did some improving. In­
stead of 8-1, the Mustangs' 
got the magic 9, in a 
shutout against Cal State 
H ayward. The only
bktaiiish — just a tiny one 
— cams in jNo. 3 JennifW 
Stedunan’s ' match. She 
lost the first sat. 4-6. and 
then pramiitly .trounced 
oppoDSMl CtaMly Carpenter.
841.«-a.
Trounce wias the name of 
the day for the Mustangs.
Lisa Ehrgott returned to 
the No. 1 slot to beat Heidi 
Wiedenraeyer. «-2. 6-0.
Laurie Moee followed with 
a blanking of Charlotte 
Wekee. 6-0. 6-0. Kathleen 
Kerwin at No, 4 also had 
some blanking to do. 
beating Jeanne Minnihau,
6- 0. 6-0.
Doubles, obviously, was 
no problem, even with 
newcomers Nancy Prell 
and Kathy Garin teaming 
up in the No. 3 doubles.
They downed their op­
ponents, 6-2,6-1.
This Thursday the 
women may not have it as 
easy, as they take on con­
ference crown contender “ iiiiiintriSy
State Bakersfield on Matters get a little hot at the net for Laurie Moss, here helping doubfes parT  
the Poly courts at 2 p.m. ner LIsa Ehrgott beat Cal State Hayward opponents 6-2,6-0.
IIIHB SCHXDULVr
4 » P  o  I V s p o r t  sJ B I
Kaa*s hasmtiMU 
VrMny, VSb. X6 ss. Oal gu ts 
fi— ingslss T:Mp.m. 
Istorday, iPab. I t  vs. Cal auto 
Vorthrldgs TitO pja.
(This Is the last weekend at home 
for tha men.)
Women’s basketball
Friday, Feb. 18 afCal State Los 
Angeles  ^7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19 at Cal State 
Northrldge 7:30 p.m‘. 
..Wrestling
Wednesday, Feb. 16 at San 
Jose Stats University 7:30p.ni. 
(The wrestlers take on one more 
tangle before the NCAA Western
Reglonals at the end of the mon­
th.)
gysanastlos
V
Friday, Fab. 18 Tri-meet vs. UC 
Davis and UC SanU Barbara at 
UC8B 7 p.m.
(Coming home next weekend,* 
the women jiost Sonoma State 
and Cal State Hayward.)
Woman’s Unnis *
Xhitrsday, Feb. IT -vs. Oal itaU  
Bakersfield S p.m.
Friday, Feb. IB vs. Westmont 
OellegB a  p.m,.
(Even though Westmont Is non- 
oonforenoe, both matches will 
make tha women work.)
Friday. Feb. 18 at Claremont 
Mudd 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 16 at Cal SaU 
Northrldge 10 a.m. j 
S u n d a y , F eb . 80 a t
Redlands 10 a.m.
Bauball
Tnesday, Feb. 11 vs. Oal 8UU 
Fresno T:B0 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 18 at Unlv. of San­
taclara 3 p.m.
Saturday, Feo. 19 at Unlv. of 
Santa Clara 1 p.in.
Sunday, Feb. 80 at Unlv. of 
Santaclara 1p.m.
(BeUeve it or not, this will mark
the baseball team 's season
opener, even though the 
schedule says It has three games 
out of the way. The rain has had 
pequUar timing. Like, just when 
the teàn) wants to play.)
Softball
Friday, Feb. 18 at Unlv. of San- 
taClara 1p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 19 at UC 
Davis 1 p.m^,
(The women get five games out of 
thè way oA tha road before ooih- 
ning home to face Cal State Dom- 
Ingues Hills in March.)
Wemen’s trask and fleM 
Saturday, Feb. 19 at UC SanU 
Barbara.
Classified
ameml, tasMliy a  sisll SaSy 
rates a n  tkSS tar ■ 1 Saa
ailaiaiaM aad JS s lar aaeS ad- 
SKIanal Sea. Weakly latsa are 
seas lar Wa S Sea ailtikaaai 
aiW taso tor aaak adtfMoaal
Mustaae Dally, QDC S
22k
ATTCimON AMA MEMBEH8
You won't bs sorry • Vote for 
Kart
KAKI ISEN8EE 
AMA PRESIDENT
(2-15)
WINTER CLASS 1963 CON­
GRATULATIONS ON OETTINQ 
IN. LOVE LAMBDA SIGMA.
__________________ ^
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
JOEL) YOU'RE NO, 1 IN MY 
BOOK! LOVE YA R.
(2-14)
HEY SEXYI I'D GO CRAZY 
WITHOUT YOU! BE MY VALEN­
TINE! ALWAYS, YOUR LITTLE 
GIRL
(2-14)
KELLY A MARY. YOU TWO ARE 
THE BEST! THANKS FOR BE­
ING SO TERRIFICI LOVE YA 
RACHEL
(2-14)
Lady Grace A B.I.F.,
I've racalvod word that tha 
"man dance" la vary alfectiva 
on Valen|||a't Day. Should wo
try It?
Love, Sunny D.
(2-14)
Du tc haca,
Just think, Valantina'a la tha 
one day out ol tha year that you 
want tha acore to be "lova”. 
Lova, Sunny.
(2-14)
Lost aoW Caravalla watch on 1- 
2B SanUmantal vatua. Reward. 
Plaaaa call 5440674.
0-14)
S100 REWARD
For return ol Muo Motobacana 
MlrageAlana 10 apd. Taken Irm 
my home Fob. t. Call S4S6S63 
Plaasat NO QUESTIONS ASK-
EDI
(2-15)
Lost QoM Breoilal In DInIne 
Has 1-20. RawaaS C a i S4BSS4X.
(MM
FREE HAIRCUTS FOR MEN 
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL 
WORKSHOP IN ATASCADERO 
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS 
SLOHAIRCUTTINQCO  
541-383A
7335 EL CAMINO REAL
G-16)
RAR TYPING (RONA) 
»6:30, M-SaL 5442501
0 - 11)
TYPING SERVICE 543-1206
0 -11)
WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED­
ED lor advarttolns aaetalani 
poaltlon at Muatong DaSy alar 
ting Spr. Otr. Muat be able to 
work Indapandanlly, poaeaaa 
organliatlortal akllle, totoreal 
and pride In publlahing 
bualnaaa. Contact Joarm at S4S- 
1143 or Muatang Dally.
0 -11)
t YOU LOOKING FOR COM- 
CHECK US OUT, 
PMW ELECTRONICB 6412674
_________________ 52?
M*A*S*H* anda Fab 2S6t, but 
Scrub Duda laat lorvvarl Only 
SlEOWaat Saparatoa 6SS6
WniaP.O. Box 1332 SLO
_________________ 52?
T-SHIRTS PRINTED OR NOTI 
L O W E S T  
PRICES'OUALITY* • ‘ SHIRTS  
CALL 9662375111
_________________ 52?
COMPUTER FOR SALE TRS60 
Modal 1 wll to 3 drtvoa 46K 
mam. R8323 A Modan CPM 
Boa.d, Lower caae option Wver 
61000 worth ol Software 6000—  
opttona S2S6261
_________________ 52D
K2 610PO SKI%wA.oofc fl-77 
bindtoe 200cm Uead once. 
S22SÍI0 5464191 afterSpjn.
0-1^
Sbaied room lor rent Sp. Otr. 
Backyd, daftwahr, 3 bika to Poly 
Mala. SISWmih, 543-0226, 
Chuck.
0 -11)
tor Spring Quartor at Murray 
Bkeat Station. C a i 5443925 
0-1B
Wanted: 1 badroomtolllclency 
near Cal Poly SLO 44»«106.
0-17)
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR POLY, 
DOG OK, ASK FOR LORI 
SISOknonth A uUI. for Spr. Ouar. 
5469167
0-14)
Compiala Engine Diagnoatic 
and Tuna-up by cortlftad auto- 
onginahina up apactaNat on as 
American A loreign care. $16 
pkM parte; 6 moniftMOOO mo 
guarantee. CaS Frank at 541- 
34K alter Sp.m.
0 «
GREAT MILEAQEI 1976 Daleun 
f  -10 Wagon. 32 MPQ $1600 CaS 
8$6-7234Irom 4 la 9 pm.
0-18)
W hata
Suiprise!
Dressed ki tafls, this 
perky penguki is 
ready to take you for 
a night on the town!
C N H )
$m Luis Obispo’s 
HELPFUL Camera Store
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
766 Higuera 
- i - m - d — wia.
D ow ntow n Son Luit Obispo 
543-3047
Typing - Word Procesaing -  CaiaaMa Tlranacription • Notary
DIEDRE FOATS
135 B rid w  Street “C "  
A rro yo  Grande, C A  93420 (80S) 489-37M
ElGduqI Bookstoie
Wif something sp e c if for 
Your Valentine?
: * Give a personal
PHOTO VALENTINE
at the Valentine Photo Booth 
Madonna Plaza
rta. ink n-7 
rea iM) 10-7
FES m b  12-4 5 30-7 30
% ^
I
MI |M ly r,F«bnMMy14,1MI
Roomers by Henry Yuui
HE.Y D M Jíl UON6t
PlSTAHCtl rr^  'TOUP.
G rlI^ L rR iE H D l r
—
iiiimiiiimr-rifnTrrnm
H U A ,  THI6» 1^
A HIÍE. euRPRise...
T
V J E U - T W M ô U A W  TTfe
¿5HE. W^l0 CAUJb 'É Ü - ^
,  ^ - 3 c = = : :
[ICOQ -Êfk^JLP MY
---------- - ---------- fHoHP-
p \U £ > !
T h Eì -L O ....?  J
f H E U - O . . .?  
------------
Students selected to train, sell quarterhorses
by M arjwie Cooper
MaHWrttar
Nina students were selected to participate in the 
1983 Quarter Horse Enterprise Project at Cal Poly 
after competing in tryouts held last week.
Among those selected for the project Feb. 2 are Ab- 
by Allen, Robin Bedell, TVacy Luenser and Lee 
Radcot, and Bev Burchardi, Judy Kienow, Debby 
Newby and Craig Evans will serve as alternates. Julk 
Re3molds is the reserve alternate.
The project was established in 1977 to prepare two- 
year-old quarter horses as sale prospects and to give 
students horse management experience.
Participants are selected on the basis of their riding 
ability, knowledge of horses, and major and year in 
school.
“We try to select students going into the horse in­
dustry or training field,” instructor and director of the 
program Jack Lm Us said, “But it takes the right at­
titude, loyalty and dedication, seven days a week.”
For Cathy McGrath, a biochemistry major involved 
in the project last year, the dedication of personal time 
meant getting to school “every day at 7 a.m. from
AfurU through November, on Sundays and during the 
summer." For those eight months, McGrath was in­
volved with “Riding, grooming, training, exercising 
and feeding," a two-year-old fiUy named Doc's Spicy 
Tee every day before class.
Her horse was born and reared at Cal Poly, but five 
h<Mees in the project were on consignment from 
private ranches outside the area.
“The majority of horses are barely halter-broken 
when we first get them,” she said, “so training really 
begins from the ground up.”
Diuing the project, students spend hours training 
the horses assigned to them in [H-eparation for the pro­
spect sales.
Fot the horses, this means being trained to work 
with cattle, in a process called “cutting.”
Leslie said the horse is trained to separate (or cut) a 
cow from the herd in two and a half minutes.
The idea of working cattle began years ago on large 
range operations when it became qecessary to cut a 
cow from the herd to drive the aninud to the doctor, he 
said. I
Besides working their horses with stock, students 
po-form dairy work exercises, training the horse to
walk, trot and lope on command in an arena (after 
training their animals to accept a bit).
According to Leslie, this is where women have the 
advantage over men because they seem to have a 
“lighter touch."
McGrath agreed, saying, “A lot of horses don’t like 
men; women seem to have a better way of relating. 
While men have a strength advantage, they tend to be 
less subtle when handling the horses.”
The efforts of hard work and patience must carry 
over imtil the horses are ready to be sold at the Snaffle 
Bit Futurity Prospect Sale in Reno and the Pacific 
Coast cutting Sale in Sacramento held each faU.
Last September, four Cal Poly quarter horses train­
ed in the project were sold in Reno at prices ranging 
from 92,200 to $5,400.
Total proceeds from the sale amounted to 923,600 
for the Enterprise Project, McGrath said. Of this 
total, students receive about ten percent of the earn­
ings, she added.
For McGrath, however, the money she earned is pro­
bably less important compared to the emotional im­
pact of having to sell her horse.
Nobel Prize winner discusses symmetry, time
by Mary H eueeay
SMNWflMr
Nature can be turned 
backward if a person 
knows the trick, but our 
ability to understand 
nature is so microscopic 
that it becomes imposail^, 
Nobel-Prize winning 
physicist Robert Schrieffsr 
told a capacity crowd in 
the University Union Feb. 
10.
Schrieffsr won th e '1972 
Nobel Prize for his work
with super conductivity. 
He is a professor at tite 
University of California 
Santa Barbara and the In­
stitu te  of Theoretical 
Physics.
During the speech, 
“Making or breaking sym­
metry,” Schrieffer used 
slides and a homemade ex­
periment to compare the 
s)rmmetry of art to the 
symmetry of nature.
“Nature understands, 
ju st as Michelangelo 
understands, the laws of
Robert Schrieffer DHly •• HMMSQQy
symmetry,” Schrieffer 
said, using the artist’s pic­
ture of the human form as 
an example. “Symmetry is 
incorporated into nature’s 
fundamental laws. Certain 
things are highly s)rm- 
metrical even though we 
can’t see it.”
Schrieffer used a plastic 
tube with a rolling-pin-type 
device on the inside to 
demonstrate how nature 
can be turned backward in 
the crudest sense. Schrief­
fer cranked the pin ten 
times which conseqxiently 
scrambled a combination 
of karo syrup and grera 
food coloring in the tube. 
He then turned the crank 
in the reverse direction t«i 
times and the food coloring 
combination went back to 
its origin^ position.
“I ’m looking down God’s 
axis.” he said. “You can’t 
unstir a liquid if you look 
down the hiunan axis.” 
Schrieffer described 
what he called the principle 
of insufficient reason, when 
discussing a theory on why 
people are bilaterally sym­
metrical. He described 
humans as onqp suspended 
in a sort of primordial
soup ,  w ith  ob je c t s  
spherical in shape. When 
hunums became no longer 
sufficiently buoyant, gravi­
ty caused the Io m  of iq> and 
down symmetry. I^sople 
didn’t  km  leR and right 
side symmetry, however, 
and that is why they have 
matching sides.
Schrieffer described 
translational symmetry by 
comparing it to the com­
mon trick where the object
is to discovw which pin is 
undo* what cup.
“I t ’s a mattw of defini­
tion.” he said. “There is no 
physical measurement you 
can make to show you 
haven’t moved the balls.” 
Schrieffer used a number 
of sbdes to demonstrate 
how S3munetry at first 
sight may appear simple, 
but in fact is complex.
" A r c h i t e c t s  love 
translational symmetry, it
goes on and on forever un­
til the money runs out,” he 
said, using a picture of 
symmetrical buUding as an 
example.
Schrieffer also emphasiz­
ed how symmetry is in the 
eye of the beholder.
“I t’s great at a cocktail 
party,” he said. “How 
would you like to go up to 
someone and say. ‘What a 
beautiful six Md sym­
metrical broach’?”
ASI announcements
Intramurals information
The following items will be reviewed 
by the Student Senate on WediMsday, 
Feb. 16, 7 pm . in University Union, 
Room 220.
Parking Problems
Hie Administrative (Committee of the 
Senate will be examining the concerns of 
students who have had difficulties in 
finding parking on campus. Additional­
ly, there will be a close inspection of the 
parking problems near the rodeo arena 
and the reported difficulty of moving 
cattle trucks through the road there.
Petition Policy .
The Senate will also be approving a 
policy regarding the method for submit­
ting petitions to have ballot measures
presented for a student election. If you 
have an issue you would like to see 
presented to the students, please con­
tact the ASI Office, UU, Room 217A.
Fee Increases
Last week several senators met with 
state officials in Sacramento and 
reported that legislators are somewhat 
reluctant to advocate lower student fees 
unless they see more visible student 
reactions. If you would like to work with 
these senators to formulate a response 
to the Governor’s proposed 9230 to 
9260 fee increased for 1983-84, please 
contact A1 Rodriguez (546-1291) or at­
tend the Senate meeting Feb. 16.
Kevin Moses 
ASI Vice President
From all of us at Recreational Sports, 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! What 
better way to commemorate this day 
than to remember your heart. A healthy 
active heart is a happy heart. Our office 
offers activities to strengthen all of your 
muscles, including your heart. Some of 
them are:
BADMINTON SINGLES • Friday. Feb. 
18 is the deadline to enter in University 
Union, Room 104. Dr<^ by and sign up 
before 4 p.m. for this “heart-throbbing” 
game that will begin Feb. 22 and 23 in 
t)ie Main Gym.
Get ready for the winter SWIM 
MEET to be held Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 19 and 20 in Crandall Pool. Enter
your team or yourself by 4 p.m., Friday. 
Feb. 18 in the Recreational Sports of­
fice. Disabled students, faculty and 
staff are encouraged to participate.
Roll up your sleeve for Wrist Wrestl­
ing to be held the week of Feb. 28. En­
tries must be submitted by 4 p.m. Fri­
day, Feb. 18 in the Recreational Sports 
Office, UU Room 104. Keep an eye open 
for upcoming activities this spring m- 
cluding: GOLF, SOFTBALL, TRACK. 
WATER POLO. TABLE TENNIS 
AND ARCHERY!
Congratulations to our Sports Of­
ficials of the Week for a fantastic job 
well done: 1. Dave Wood 
Volleyball 2. K^e.Saia - Basketball
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